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i IfANY VISITORS

AT OYSTER BAY

Chinese Minister Talked of the Han
kow Railway Project

f

MADE HIS REPORT

DR HOLLANDER SAN

Oystof Bay Augr S Sir Clientuns
Liang Chang tile Chinese minister ar
rived here tonight and was driven to
Sagamore Hill He took dinner with
the president and Mrs Roosevelt

IlAng made an engagement by
tdlugraph this afternoon to see the

tonight and arrangements were
iiiade to have one of the executive car
3lages in waiting for him at the rail-
way station at 734 but he unexpect-
edly arrived on a train which came
from New York an hour earlier He
secured a public conveyance in which
2ie drove to the presidents home The
minister came particularly to talk ovef
with the president matters relating to
the Hankow railroad concerning which
J Pierpont Morgan a conference
yesterday with the president Sir Liang
desired to obtain some information
about that conference and to present

lso a statement of the situation from
the standpoint of the Chinese govern-
ment Sir Liang remained at Saga
more Hill about returning
tip the railroad station in time to take
the 1003 train for New York

Presidents Statement
The president authorized the state

iriont that the conference related
to the negotiations pending in

regard to the Hankow railroad Sir
Liang before he departed for New
York said he simply desired to discuss
the railroad question with the presi
dent but regretted that he could not
ai this time talk about the subject for
publication China wants to purchase
the railroad and its concessions sad
lie and has made an otter for it
What that offer is I cannot discuss just
now We are trying to patch up an
arrangement that will be satisfactory
and I think an entirely friendly settle
inent will be reached

Made No Threats
Has the Chinese government at any-

time threatened to seize the Hankow
railroad

Oh no replied theminister Not
nt all We merely offered to pur-
chase It

The property he explained was S50
miles of railroad on paper but only
twentyeight miles in actual operation

The company said he has con
cessions for 850 miles of line but in
seven years It has built only twenty
eight miles

The minister indicated that many
Chinese were opposed to any railroad
but said expressly that objection was
not due to foreign control of the line

Shaws Visit
It can be said by authority of the

president that the visit of Secretary
Shaw of the treasury to Sagamore Hill
yesterday had no relation to the sec

retirement from the cabinet
The matter upon which the secretary
particularly talked to the president was
jjersonal to them The secre
tarys resignation in the future was not
mentioned Secretary Shaw has let it
3Je known that he expects to resign
from the cabinet some time next win
ter but no definite date for his retire-
ment has been fixed It is expected
generally in political circles that the
secretary expects to become a cand-

idate for the presidential nomination in
aSOS and that his relinquishment of his
cabinet duties Is to free him from any
embarrasHment in the conduct of his
campaign for the nomination

at Oyster
Assistant Secretary of State Loomis

the president today At the
conclusion of his visit Mr Loomis said
3io had made a brief report to the presi-
dent of the accomplishments of his mis-
sion to Europe both as to the recep-
tion of the remains of John Paul Jones
and as to his inquiries and observations
concerning the various American em-

bassies and legations he1 had visited
Ke pointed out that one of the objects
of his inquiries was to evolve a plan
whereby the American government
could obtain information through its
embassies and legations more promptly
than is now the case He said that
Great Britain and Europeean govern
ments surpassed the United States In
the promptness with which they ob-

tained such as they de-

sired Mr Loomis had worked out a
plan which probably will be put into
practice but he declined to say just
now what It was Mr Loomis was
asked about the visit of J P Morgan-
to the president yesterday Ho re
plied that It related practically en
tirely as hq understood it to the af-

fairs of the Hankow railroad and its
concessions In response to an inquiry
Jie said he thought there was no dis
position on the part of the Chinese
government to seize the road and its

6ions China had made a cash
offer for the property but he did not
know whether it would be accepted by
the AmericanChina Development com
ifany or not

Asphalt Decision-
Mr Loomis had learned with interest

of the decision of the federal court of
Venezuela against the New York
tBonnudez Asphalt company annulling
the Hamilton concessions

How will that decision affect the
mission of Judge Calhoun who has
gone to Venezuela as the presidents
commissioner to investigate the asphalt

among other matfers Mr
Loomis was asked-

It certainly will enhance its im-
portance he replied But I do not
know that it will otherwise affect It

Mr expects to go to Wash-
ington in a day or two to resume hi
duties as assistant secretary of state

Dr Hollander Saw Roosevelt-
Dr Jacob H Hollander of the JohnsHopkins university at Baltimore

here on tho same train with Mr
Loomis but both he and Mr Loomis

their visits were merely a
Dr Hollander who several

months ago was appointed a special
commissioner by the president to makean Inquiry into the financial affairs of
San Domingo came to Oyster Bay
to talk over with the president the re-
sults he had thus far achieved Ho
made an informal report on his worktoday but his written report will not
be submitted until after he shall have
concluded his labors Dr Hollander
made one trip to San Domingo lastspring and he has just returned from ato Europe whore he went to eon
for the powers holding claims

San Domingo and to study thehIstory and nature of the claims He
did not deem it proper to disclose the
character of the claims or even the
namesof the powers which hold them

Dr exrjects to sail for
Santo Domingo prObably this week
He thought he would be able to con

his work some time in Septem
ber nod then would return to theUnited States

Lagoon offers genuine attractions atprices For Pacific Islandersdy Wednesday next fhe retvn farr-
is only 25 cents
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GREAT STRIDE

TOWARD LIBERTY

National Assembly to Be Summoned
by Russian Czar

MEET IN NOVEMBER

PROCLAMATION TO BE ISSUED
SATURDAY

St Petersburg Aug S The Russian
assembly the first gathering
of representatives of theMus

covite people since Emperor Alexis
the second of the

Romanoffs summoned the last zemsky
Eol pr seventeenth century vllJ
proclaimed on Saturday next
The final session of the special com

sion which has been consideringthe
project as drafted by Minister of ithe
Interior Bouligan and elaborated by the
council of ministers was held at Peter
hot today Its verdict upon the projec-
ts whole was favorable and at the
conclusion of the session before the
assembled grand dukes ministers sen-
ators and other members of the com

Emperor Nicholas set the seal
of approval thereto

Final Sitting Was Long
The sitting today continued from 230

in the afternoon until 8 oclock at night
when the commission finished the labors
updnvwhich It had been engaged almost
constantly for the past week Several-
of the members ih whom the emperor
reposes special confidence were re-
quested by him to return to
Petarlipf to assist him in the prepara-
tion of a solemn manifesto through
which the summons to the representa-
tives of the people will be issued

Although It was stated at the com-
mencement of the sessions at Peterhot
that Emperor Nicholas had abandoned
his intention of going to Moscow the
ancient capital of the empire to pro-
claim this epochmaking change In the

of Russia the report has
been revived and it finds credence in
spite of the denials in court circles to-
day of any knowledge of the subject

Road Well Guarded
It Is known that special precautions

have been taken for the rail
between St Petersburg and

over which the emperor would
travel and dispatches last week an
ngunced the arrival In Moscow of two
additional regiments of Cossacks Thesame dispatches told of the thorough
search of Moscow and its environs for
terrorists whose headquarters were

discovered and the leaders captured
Sunday The Associated Press

was Informed today by the
chttncellerie of the ministry that no
plans for the departure of the emperor-
to Moscow had been communicated andthat the proclamation would undoubt-
edly be made from Peterhof

The Bouligan Project
Though the project has undergone a

number of changes during the various
conferences at Peterhof it Is under-
stood that its main outlines are sub-stantially In accord with the project as
It from the council of

and described in these dis-
patches from time to time

In principle the national assembly
will be a deliberative and consultativebody for the discussion of
laid before It the emperor or his
ministers It will have the power to
force the withdrawal of ministerial
propositions by a twothirds vote whichgives it at least a negative controllegislation It will tie a large body
probably of over 500 members chosenby a system of indirect elections and
the first session it is understood will
be held In November The elections
will take place In October
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RUSH JO PROVO

LINE

Increased Number of Registrations-
For IKhtah Land

OF SALT LAKERS

MANY TOOK

Special to j The Herald
Provo Aug SirThfe registration here

today reached 1693 The bulk of the
work was done in the forenoon 1290
registering by 12 oclock-

A large number of people came in
on the trains to register bothfrom the north and the about-a hundred men came from the Tlntic
district and manyfrom Bingham andmining towns north and some from Rock

Wyo Many of these will go
on the reservation and push on to
get an Idea of the country betweennow and the opening and If they findit good they will remain for an indefinite aerJod

Think It a Mining Country
The prevalent among

the miners that the Uintalr country
contains territory worth looking afterfrom a miners point of view Thecount clerks office has been crowdedtoday with men who filed their declara
tions of Intention to become citizensthis being a preliminary step to registry for land

Hustling Notaries
Notaries public from towns that senda crowd frequently the vlsiissuing applications to register on

the train and enterprising notariesfrom Provo go out to meet incoming
parties at distant towns working theirbusiness with the crowd as they travelThis is objected to by stayat
homes especially as some of them
claim that it Is contrary to the rules
of the railroad companies for the trav-
eling notaries to ply their trade on thetrains and that the reason they
do not themselves take a trip

Profit For Provo Men
Many teams are being hired here to

take parties of from four to six or
even larger into the reservation Most
of them will return for the drawing
Provo men who have registered and
themselves want to go to examine the
land their trip profitale
and at the same time getting a cfiancto inspect the reservation lands on theirown account The through thecanyon and Strawberry valley Is very
pleasant and some who do not care
much whether they get a drawing num
ber or not are making the trip

Bill Registered
Mayor Glasmann and a company ofprominent Ogden business men came

down and registered for the land drawing today After registering at theHotel Roberts J Pingree wrotehis name the roster of thedistinguished Ogdenites leaving only
hie and the mayors name legible which
accounts for the lack pf individual men
tion of these Ogden grangers

FALLING OFF AT PRICE

Most of the Applicants Were From
the Coal Camps v

Special to The Herald
Price Utah Aug 8 There was afalling off today from yesterdays regis

tratloQ therjB being but 121 up to 5
oclock this Many of thesewere foreigners from the coal camps
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Castle Gate and elsewhere being
among the number

After arriving here their first citi-
zenship papers were prepared for thenafter which they visited some one of
the several notaries public Many couldbarely write their names and wljen itcame to registering aninterpreter was
necessary to elicit from the foreigners
intelligence sufficient to make outtheirpapers Scarcely any of the residents
of the town are left to register and
those who come In from now will
bo from the coal camps and remote
settlements of eastern Utah

SALT LAKERS REGISTER

About 700 People Took the Trafns
For Provo Yesterday
700 persons left Salt Lake re-

register at Provo yesterday Of these
the majority were Salt Lakers Ogden
sent down some as did other northern
points

The Salt Lake delegation came from
all classes in life In the crowds at
the stations of the Salt Lake Route
arid Rio Grande road were ar sprinkling
of farmers but the great majority trodpaved streets from day to day
earned wages

The Rio Grande took down about 350
persons and tho Salt Lake route the
mer road carried another big delega-
tion In the afternoon The morning
crowds returned on later trains Those
who went in the afternoon will moatof them wait over until today

In tbe police and fire departments-
a number of men have taken advantage of leisure hours or half
offs to place their names on the books
Several of the men In both depart
ments are veterans of the Spanish
American and wars and they
are taking advantage of the right to
use nower of attorney

During the rest of the week the rush
from Salt Lake promises to be as
heavy as had been at first anticipated
III fact most of the registrations from
this city will probably come during the

few days prior to the booksInquiries as to registration and draw-
ings are becoming more frequent every
day and the city is just waking up
to the fact that the opportunity is about
to nasa

DENVER AND RETURN 1800
and 13 round trip ticketsto Denver will be sold via the ColoradoMidland for 1800

The Midland route Is the right waythrough the mountains for the bestscenery service and equipmentThrough the Rockies In PullmanObservation coach by daylight Ask atthe Midland ticket office 77 West
South Salt Lake for further par

ticiilars and descriptive literature

MURDER AT BUTTE

Railroad Watchman Killed and Body
Placed on Track

Butte Aug 8 A coroners inquestand autopsy tonight over thp remainsof Joseph Whitford who was struckby a street car and pierced up deaddisclosed the fact that Whitford hatbeen killed and his body placed upon
the tracks in an effort to cover up thecrime VVhitford was a special

on the Northern Pacific and it Is
the theory of the police that he wasslugged by either hoboes or coalthieves and his body laid upon thetracks to be struck by a car Vliitford had been hot after coal thievesand It is the theory of the police thatthey assassinated him His head hadbeen crushed In by Instrument

LAMONT DIED RICH

f New York Aug estate+ valued at 3300000 is left by thef late Colonel Daniel S Lamontsecretary of war under President
Cleveland according to Mr Lamonts will for probate to fday Mrs Lamont and her threedaughters are the beneficiaries
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CARRIED BODY

FOR FIVE DAYS

Corpse of Murdered Engineer Taken
toElPaso

DEATH

TRAGIC FAfTE OF GILBERT JOHN
SON JN MEXICO-

El Paso Tex Aug S The body of Gil
bert Johnson the former representative-
of Thomas Lawsons mining interests-
in Mexico who was stabbed to death by
a peon while trying to save a friend from-
a murderous assault has arrived In El
Paso after being carried over a stretch-
of mountainous country in a manner so
remarkable as to be without a knownparallel unless it be the of those
who brought the body of Boss Shepherd
to El Paso over a ago

Johnson was killed on July 5 on theoutskirts of the mining camp of UriqueChihuahua family Incould be communicated with Johnson was
buried but when word reached the young
engineers mother she ordered body
exhumed and to Denver A phy
tdcian was summoned from the nearesttown and rode fifty miles to embalm thebody Then twelve men as a funeral and with a rudely con-
structed litter for a bier the lonely trampwas begun through the mountain trailsFor five days the body of the dead engineer was carried on the shoulders ofthe miners who constituted voluntarypallbearers

story of the tragedy and the re-
markable trip of the is told by G
R Ussher an American miner and adent of Urique who accompanied the body
td El Paso and who continue to Denver where he will deliver the dread bur
den to a brokenhearted mother and sister

Story of the Murder
Rahn who was manager of Thomas WLawsons had been ap

proached several times by the peon Ramel Rocha who demanded 3 which heclaimed was due him for labor performed
in the mines Rahn declared that Rochahad received all that was due him and
refused to pay the

On the night of July 5 when Rahn ac
companied Johnson went to a spring
some distance from the camp saw
the Mexican lying near As Rahnstooped down to get a drink the Mexicanat him and dealt him a terrific
blow over the dead with a club felling
him to the ground and rendering him un-
conscious Johnson Interfered trying to
ward off the blow and caught Mexican the arm As struggled theMexican drew a knife from his belt andstabbed Johnson three times inflicting a
wound In the groin from en-
gineer died the following day

When It apparent that the
would have to In com-

pliance with the wishes of the relativesof deceased Dr R Emerson of Batopilas
embalm the body and
through the mountains tothe nearest railroad A scaffold resembling a raftwas constructed a wooden coffin wasrudely put together and lined with tinand the box hermetically sealed andplaced in the center of the raft themarch was begun

The twelve men who accompanied the
remains divided twoshifts and on their shoulders taking
turns about carried the burden for fivedays only at night to gatherstrength for the ensuing day One hundred and fifty were covered In thismanner the little cortege makinc thirty

a the town of Boycona
was reached There the body was
in a and eleven of the volunteerpallbearers turned back and the was
taken on to the railroad by Ussher One
hundred miles were covered with the wa-gon and after waiting in Minaca for atrain over ITssher accompanied-the body to Chihuahua and toP o

Nine days were consumed In making
The body will be taken to Den-ver and the long wait of thesister wilt at an end Mr Johnson

had been In Mexico for some months andwas considered an expert surveyor andmining engineer
Rahn the man whom Johnson saved
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trans death at the cost of his own life
passed through El Paso a few sinceen route Chicago to confer with themanagers of company ho represents

Rocha the murderer Is
Batopilas awaiting trial

WRECK IN COLORADO-

Denver Rio Grande Train Runs
Into Landslide

Denver Colo Aug 8 A News spe-
cial from Grand Valley Colo

Denver Rio Grande westbound pas-
senger No 1 ran into a landslide near
Debeque twelve miles west of Grand
Valley early this morning and Con-
ductor J W Dawdy of Salida was seri-
ously injured and several passengers
moro or less shaken up The engine
and baggage car were overturned

Colorad Midland train which left
Denver at 9 oclock last night is laidout here as is also Denver Rio Grande
No 3 It Is likely traffic will be blocked
for at least twelve hours longer

Landseekers to the number of 1500
are on the delayed trains

LACKAWANNA ROAD

RESUMES SERVICE

New York Aug 8 The Delaware
Lackawanna Western railroad an
nounces tonight that the regular trains
scheduled on all divisions had been
resumed passengers being handled
from temporary train sheds erected in
Hoboken The railroads Hoboken
terminal buildings were destroyed by
fire last midnight involving a loss of
more than half a million dollars

The curtailed ferry service is still-
a source of inconvenience during the
rush hours when suburbanites are
coming from New York or returning-
to their homes

Sunken Eyes
with halfmoons under them
These tell stories of suffering worry
and nervedecay which all under
stand This foe to good looks is
quickly dispelled by the use of Palmo
Tablets They remove the cause
render the eyes bright brain clear
and ricrves calm Cease worrying-
and look and feel years younger 60
cents Book Free The S R Feil
Co Cleveland O
For sale by F J Hill Drug Co

ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE
New York Aug

Kaiser Wilhelm II which
night from Bremen Southampton and
Cherbourg brought among others
Theodore K Skipkoff who is a delegate of the Bulgarian government who
was sent to arrange for the establish-
ment of a representative in this coun-
try and Captain Rousslne of the Rus-
sian navy en route to the peace con
ference at Portsmouth
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15 YEARS OF TORTURE

Itching and Painful SoresCovered
Head ana Body

CURED IN WEEK BY CUTICIM

For fifteen years my scalp and
forehead was one of and

was covered with sores
Words cannot how I suffered
from the itching and I had
given when a friend told me
to get Cuticura After with

and applying Cuticura
Ointment for my head
was as clear as ever and to my

and one cake of and
one of ointment made a com-
plete cure in one week signed-
H B Franklin 717
Allegheny Pa

whateveri xnake of a piano you I

think best We simply remind you thattho grade instruments we carry in i

stock are sure to please those who jan ear for music and at the same timeappreciate beauty and One price
to undersold

CARSTENSEN ANSON CO
Temple of Music 74 Main Street

Mans
often as great as womans But

Thomas S Austin Mgr of the Repub
lican of Leavenworth Ind was not
unreasonable when he refused to al-
low the doctors to operate on his wife
for female trouble Instead he says

we concluded to try Electric Bitters
My wife was then so sick she could
hardly leave her bed and five 6 phy-
sicians had failed to relieve her Aftertaking Electric Bitters she was per-
fectly cured now perform all

I
her househ6ld duties Guaranteed by
Z C M L Drug Dept price SOc

Herald Want Ads Bring Results
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HANASE5

Friday Saturday Aug 1 1 1

Matinee Saturday at 215 p m
KOOJ theirs

Direct from its record

With Lovey Mary Mis Hazy Mr Sfbins Asia and A jsCub Tommy and the whole Calbas
MADGE CARR HELEN T f v

ERS
PRICES Night 25c to L50 MatnceSC to Sale today

YOU BE THE JUDGE-
Try a can of

THREE CROWN-

the wholesome
BAKING POWDER

It will cost you nothing if It
isnt the best o the good ones

HEWLETT EROS CO

French dry cleaned 51 A moderncleaning and dyeing shop for lathesTgarments
PAUMIFS PARISIAN DYE WORKS

55 West First South Phone mi T

JllEATflE

Somehow I never feet liketo use till I fm on Lt snmrb else Mrs Vt 199s
rim of

AT SAVOYTHEATRE YORK
And On that the iIlthings comes

Mrs Wiggs
or

Cabbage Patch
na

PAtch as seen In YOlk

ELL CHARLES CARTER BlSSTBARRISCtLy1 OTH

100
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TSVENTY

P0 RTIERES

At Barton
High Grade Suits

at
Outing Suits

iW HATS V

2-
S SHIRTS all sizes ly

SUMMER UNDERWEAR at

WHITE AND FANCY
I VESTS at

MENS TROUSERS
af-

cBOYS7 CLOTHING Jat O
75c BOYS KNEE PANTS

at

ONETH2RD OFF
Your Monev Returned
If Not Satisfied 4547 MAIN STREET

Store
l 975 I

t Off
u Off Off-

s Off
U Off

M r Off u 39c
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WE PLAE ON SALE OUR VERY FINEST LINES OF MENS WOMENS EXCEPT QUEEN QUALITY AN D CHILDRENS SHOES AT PRICES THAT WILL CLEAN UP OUR SUMMER STYLESIN ArFETV D CTKBMflEHUBEJB THESE SHOES WERE ALL NEW THIS THEY ARE ALL STANDARD BRANDS AND ARE NOT A JOB LOT BROUGHT ON FROM THE EAST FOR THIS OCCASION

Below Are Given Just a Few of the Many Bargains
r

500 Oxfords 385

Mens 350 and 400 Oxfords 7285Mens and 400 Tan r TZ85
Mens 300 Oxfords
Boys 350 Oxfords 11 v t
Boys 250 Oxfords r
Boys 350 Goodyear Welt Shoes

225
265
2J5
285

Ladies 350 Oxfords 285

Ladies 300 Oxfords
Ladies 250 Oxfords v
Ladies 200 Oxfords
Ladies 150 Oxfords

175 Strap Slippers
Misses 150 Strap Slippers
Childs 125 Strap Slippers
Childs 100 Strap Slippers

165

130
115
95c
80c

All L50 L75 Canvas Shoes 115

uI J
1 I f r 1-

II

IA TREMENDOUS f

liD h
4

I

SPRING
i if

Men s 225
5 00 T i m

1 95anoe it J
t

I50
i 115

Misses j

Men s

VINCENTNOTT SHOE COMPANY
STREET

1 q

IN SHOES
TODAY

I
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